Distribution of calcium during contraction and relaxation of crayfish skeletal muscle fibre.
A model of activation of muscle contraction has been applied to the crayfish isolated skeletal muscle fibre. The model is based on calcium diffusion and binding to specific regulatory sites in a sarcomere. Calcium ions activate interactions of contractile proteins and thus the generation of force. The model quantifies the relation between calcium released from intracellular stores and force elicited. Experimental tension records from isolated crayfish skeletal muscle fibres under voltage clamp conditions are analyzed. Model parameters were determined either via approximation of the onset of tension by the model solution or from the model based relations between the tension maximum, and depolarizing pulse length and amplitude. This allowed to determine time changes of free and bound calcium distribution in the sarcomere and the calcium release from terminal cisternae. The steady state calcium concentration at terminal cisternae showed S-shaped voltage dependence with saturation below approx. 10 mumol/l at positive membrane potentials.